"Put Your Arms Around Me, Honey"
(I Never Knew Any Girl Like You.)

Words by JUNIE Mc CREE.
Music by ALBERT VON TILZER.

Night-time am a fall-in',
Music am a play-in',
ev'ry thing is still,
And the moon am a shin-ing from a
such a "lovin' glide," That my feet keep a mov-ing to and
above,
Cupid am a call-in',
And with you a sway-in',
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ev'ry Jack and Jill, It's just about the time for making
I'll be satisfied, To dance until we hear the roosters
crow.

Some one is waiting for me,
I love seven eleven

all alone for me,
Near est thing to heaven

I must go and see.
How do do, dear,
is to be with you.
For I'm spoony,

Put Your Arms etc. 4
it's with you dear, That I love to be.
moon-y, loon-y, But my love is true.

CHORUS.

Put your arms a-round me hon-ey, hold me tight,
Hud-dle up and cud-dle up with all your might,
Oh, babe, Won't you roll dem eyes, Eyes that

Put Your Arms etc. 4
I just idolize
When they look at me my heart begins to float,
Then it starts a-rockin' like a motorboat
Oh: oh: I never knew any girl like you.
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**I Want Someone To Flirt With Me**
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